How To Use the ASAP Member Directory

_The ASAP Member Directory is restricted to current ASAP members only._

This great tool allows you to research and find general information and contact details on ASAP members - including both individual members and those who are part of a corporate or global membership through their organization.

1. Sign in to the ASAP website on the top right hand side of the home screen.

2. Click on **Membership** tab in the red toolbar at top of screen and then **Member Directory** from the pulldown screen.

3. Follow screen prompts for Basic Search, or


5. **Select All Member Types** if you want all ASAP members, or filter by just global members, or corporate and global members.

6. You may search by employer, or location, or chapter, or all of the items listed.

7. You will need to look at people individually for additional details however, if you hover over their name it gives you their full information so you don’t have to click through and you can easily see their information and search the findings.